
Atuareness is centd in the daily acLlnitie.s of the Muslin't hot only in his prayer, meditatio,tr, zikr,
recitationo/thescriplurebtrtalsoiihisdailyroutineslikeu,ork,eating-andnteeting. Thisstate
of muareness is described by the Quronic lerm TaeVva. This article explains thte meaning of this
important concept and the rewards and vit'lues accuring as a renll of being nntltacluee.

In t roduct ion
Normally we are unconscious of the noises around us thus we tend to ignore lots of the
unne essary iigtrtr and sounds coming *o* our surroundings. It is as thoulh we are on the
"automatic pilot", Sirnilafly in spiritual aspects of our lives there is a low level of awareness of
the reality, this is akin to bindnels a term used quite often by the Glorious Quran to describe the
kafir, the unbeliever. This state of blindness hinders the devotee from performing his duties
attentively. Taqwa is the antidote to this lack of awareness.

The word Taqwa is derived from the Arabic verb ittaqa which means; to be aware, be on one's
guard, protect oneself The verb ittaqa with it's various permutations occurs 230 times in the
Quran. The imperative form of the verb' i t taqoo'(fear Allah) alone appears 69 t imes.t Thus
emphasising the significance of acquiring Taqwa. In light of this it is important for us to
understand the concept of Taqwa. Taqwa is also defined as:
To protect oneself from things which one fears will cause him harm. However in Shariah it refers
to protecting oneself from sins. The idea one gets from these different shades of meanings of
Taqwa is that the believer is expected to be constantly on his guard, lest he falls into the
temptations of the self and the shaitan. It expresses a state of alertness, awareness and
attentiveness. This leads to the idea of 'fear of Allah' which is a common r.vorking translation of
Taqwa. A Muslim fears to displease his Lord, Master and Creator. "Because he believes that
there exists a beautiful scheme of things, a divine pattern. But he can only conform with his
divine pattern if he meticulously follows the Shariah. This compliance with Shariah an eagerness
to avoid sin is known as Taqr.va."2
Taqwa implies caution and therelore seriousness. A believer is very serious about his deen as
rvorldly man is serious about his business and career! Taqwa in this sense is akin to 'zikr' an off-
repeated word in the Quran which means remembrance, to bear in mind, invocation if  God."Renrenrber nte and I shall rentenrher you" (Baqara:152). It is in this remembrance, arvareness
and bringing to mind that "the heartfirtcls solace andpeace " (Raad:28). The daily prayer is also
defined as "lhe pn'eate.st zikr' " t'Ankabut:45). The opposite of thi: :tttc cf a;,'ai'cness and
consciousness is expressed sometimes as 'forgetfulness' - "theyforgot 

Allah so Heforgels lhem"
(Tauba:67) And also by the ternt 'ghaflah' to ignore, to be unmindful. inattentive and negligent.
An apt descript ion of the godless person, unaware of his Lord and unmindful of his duties.
Although Taqwa is a unique Quranic concept encapsulating the believers state of alertness,
caution, seriousness and a sense of duty to, his Lord. It  is variously r.rsed in the Quran to convey
inter-related meanings of ' faith, repentanc6, obedience, shunning sin and pr-rr i ty of intention.3
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For example Allah commands: "O people of Pharaoh! hat,e Tatp,va". Taqrva here means faith.

Taqwa is sometimes used for repentance for examplc: "had the people of lown behaved and

repented" (Al-A'raf:97). Taqwa is used for obedience as r,vell as in the following verse: "lI/ant

nrankind that there is no God but nte so be obedierll" (Nahl:97).

Occasionally Taqwa is used to meaning 'shunning sin'.
"So go to the houses fi'ont their gates and ob,ser\,e ),ultr cluty to AIIah s that you may be
ntccessful" (Baqara:189). The Arabs lead the old habit of not entering their houses through the
door whilst they were wearing lhram. This practice is being condemned. And in Surah Hajj verse
32 Taqwa is used to convey the meaning of purity of intention. "And whosoever respects the
signs of AIIah wrely that is the purity of heart".

l low The Scholnrs Define Taqwn

Ibrahim bin Adham says'. "Taqva is that people do notf nd afault in 7,our speech, and the angels
do not f nd a fault in your actiotrs whilst the angel of throne sees no fault in your inner motives. "

Waqadi defines Taqwa as follows: "You decorate your innerself .for the Lord ds yott would dress
upfor lhe people."
Someone has also described Taqwa as follows: "Yotr Lord should not see you in that place from
v,hich he has Jorbidden you. And he should not fnd you ab.sent /ronr the place where he
commanded yott to be. "a

Abdullah ibn Umar (nny Allah be pleased v,ith hinr)'i,vas asked to explain the meaning of Taqwa,
he replied, "l/'heh you walk a narrow steep path lined v,ith thonry bushes you tread very
careftlly so that your clothes are not torn by the thorns and you're not injured. " This is an apt
simile for illustrating the meaning of Taqwa. Since the journey of life is on a narrow rt..p puth
hemmed on one side by the selfish desires and the other side by the Shaitan. So one has to
exercise extreme caution and awareness to avoid lalling into the traps.
Taqwa is also defined by the scholars as: "To\urge one.self of att evil lrait.s ancl to embellish
oneself with all good traits."
Another words to rid the heart of all wrong beliefs, false ideologies, evil deeds and bad morals is
the first stage of Taqwa and then to adorn and decorate it with true beliefs, dress it with good
deeds and moralsl

Descript ion Of The Pious In TIre Qurnn

From the above discussion we see that Taqwa is a state of mind and heart in which one is aware
about ones duties. Hence a Muttaque is someone who is ever-cautious much like a soldier in a
battlefield which is riddled with mines. Just imagine how carefully he treads. The following
verses of the Quran describe the Muttaqeen:
"The Gloriotts Quran in it there is no doultt it ii a gtidance for lhe Muttaqeen; they are people
u,lto believe irt lhe utrseen a;d who establish lhc :"egu!at' pra),ers and qtend ft'r'm what u,e hat,e
given lhent " (Baqara:2-4).
The Quran is a guidance for entire mankind but i t  careiul ly singles out the Vluttaqeen. Thus
highlighting the greatness of these noble people. It is as though Allah (glorified) is saying "the

only real peoltle ancl lnre nten are lhe lulultaqeen".'
The Quran here describes three quali t ies 9f the Muttaqeen; f irst ly they believe in the unseen; they
have a deep seated conviction that Allaii is their Creator, Lord and everseeing guardian. They
accept the teachings of beloved Mustafa on life after death, the angels and the day of great
reckoning. Iqbal the great poet of Islam asserts the importance of this convict ion in most strong
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terms possible when he says: 
"O bewiltlered! by the nroclent cit,ilisation listen! lack of failh is

v)orse than slsvery."
The second trait of the Muttaque is "they establish regular prayers." His shahadah is not an empty

slogan, far from it, it is a living belief which has to express itself. The believer enacts his belief

through the different motions and postures of prayer. "Prayer is the ascensiort of the believer"

said the prophet (SAW); the pinnacle of spirituel state. Where the soul pours out it's vearnin.g of

meeting the Lord. Where the veils are removed and the spirit is in the presence of the Mighty

Lord.
The euran tells us that they 'establish' the prayer not that they say the prayer. And 'iqamah-t-

shai' is to do something properly and fulfill it's requirements. Another words their prayers are

performed meticulously and when they stand on the musalla - prayer mat - their heart and soul are

p..r.nt too - otherwise in the words of Iqbal "nty standing i.s veiled so is nty prostration veiled. "

The third quality of the Muttaqeen is "they spend fi'om what v,e have given thent". They are

generous and charitable. The wealth they have, the skills they possess, the knowledge they've

acquired they spend it generously. Helping and giving to those who are less fortunate than

themselves and they give unselfish service to fellow humans

THE FRUITS OF TAQWA

A Muttaque is thus a person who is spiritually ar,vake. Attached to his Lord and linked to his

creation. Such enlightened people are promised great rewards both here and in the hereafter.

n) Allah Helps And Supports The Pious

"Know that Allah is tvith the piott's " (Tawba:36).

Atlah will be enough for them. He is ever-hearing and all-knorving. As though Allah is

guaranteeing them help and support and Allah will grant them success and good fortunes and lead

them by his grace to prosperity. The pious has the comfort of knowing that Allah's mercy, grace

and favours are with him.

b) The Pious Receive Knowledge And Wisdom

"O believers! if l,oufear Allah he shall ntake uilerionfor you and he shall remove yourrvrottgs

andforgive you and Allah is of infinite bounty".
The rervard of having Taqwa is three fold; Allah will give the pious a criterion, blot out the sins

and grant forgiveness. Imam Razi explains the criterion as follows'. "This u'itericsn can be

considered to be given either in lhev,orldl-y life or in lhe herecrfter. " In the worldly life it can be

either the state of the heart or the outwardly actions. And in the respect of state of heart it can

refer to three things. One of them is Allah (glorifred) has honoured the believers with guidance

anJ recognition of tiic truth. Second of thci,i is thai ilc i,;rs expanded lheir hearts Allah declares
"LVhr)et'ers heart Atlah has opened.for he has received hi.s Lorcl.s light (Zumar:Z2). The third of

these is that he has erased from their hearts deception, hatred and jealousy. _Whilst the hypocrite
and the unbelievers hearts are contaminated with tl-rese wicked and evil traits.o

The Rervards Of Taqw:r In This Life ,J
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As far as the outward
victory. as he saYs
(Munafiqoon:8).
And as far as the matters of the hereafter is concerned the

honour from Allah and the angels for all these are included

received for Taqwa is "He v'ill remotte ft"om y'ou all your

record will be straightened.

conditions are concerned Allah has chosen for the Muslims greatness and
"And the conditions of the sinner and uilbeliever is opprtsite of thi.s"

reward and everlasting benefits and
in the furqan. The second reward

wrong,t" another words the eternal

c)  Abundant  Sustet tance

A constant fear that haunts people is "How will nrlt need.s be fulfilled? 
" In the following verse

Allah is promising the pious that he shall provide him from where he least expects it!
"Ancl whoever fears Attah, Atlah shall make a way out for him. And will provide .for hint.fi"onr

v,here he has no expectation. And v,hosoever ptfts his trtt.st in Allah He will xffice him" (N'

Talaq:2) .
Imam Razi says: 

"Commenting on the,se verses...Allah will make o way out for him." The

blessed Mustafa said, 
"He shall deliver hint from the doubts of the world, and the mortal throes

andfront the punishment in the hereafter-"'

Furthermore they shall be shown a way out of problems and troubles.

d) Allah Wil l  Facil i tate The Dnily Business Of The Pious

"Anclwhosoe'ter.fears Allah he shall make easyfor him hiswork" (Talaq:5).

Another marvelous promise for 
-the 

pious is that his burden will be lightened both in this life and

the hereafter.

e) The Pious Are The Real Successful Ones

" So be piotts and intelligent o people ! so that you may be vtccessftrl " (Maidah: 100).

The greatest blessings that the pious will achieve will be in the hereafter, these are some of the

promises of Allah to his devotes:

:r) Forgiveness Of Sins

The burden of the sin will be removed and he shall be relieved of it. As Allah says, "The piotts

people are not accottnlable".

b)  Del iverance From Punishment  And Fear

"Whosoever is piotr.s antl upt'ight shall have nothing lo grievc and.fbat' " (al-Quran).

On the day of Judgement everyone will be r,vorried about himselfl When people will be trembling

clue to severity of the day of reckoning thgpious will be sober and calm.

c)  Enter ing The P:r r ld ise
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"T'he paroclise will be brottght close to the piotts " (al-Quran)'
"Anclfor" the piotrs is a beautiful abode " (al-Quran)'
"7'he piotts will be in a secttre ploce of gardens antl.fbutiazirs 

" (al-Quran).

d) I{ow To Grow In T:rqwa

As we have seen from the above discusston eternal peace, endless bliss and salvation alt depend

on Taqwa. For the believer Taqwa is the most valuable asset. But how does one acquire this

spir i tual treasure?
Imam Ghazzali (may Attah rest his soul irt peace) gives a simple answer to this question. He

says.. "The tvay to cultivate Tacpua is to resohte not to contntit any evil. You shall even avoid

excessite halal by gtmrding the eye.s, ears, tongtrc, stotttach and chastity fi'om excess's. By

enforcing a sfi.ict reginte of self-control on one's body and restraining the mirtd and the heart

ft"om eviI thoughts."o
So the way to develop Taqwa is in first instance to avoid all haram and in second instance avoid

excessive halal. Furthermore the practice of Shariah; daily prayers; fasting; zakah; hajj and zikr

are all powerful means of developing Taqwa. Allah says: O believers! fasting is prescribed for

),ott cts it vas prescribedfor those before you so that yott may become piotts" (Baqara:183).

Cultivating Taqwn By Controlling The Senses

Senses Improper Use

Gazing at unlawful scenes,
film, literature.

Futile conversation &
obscene music.

Swearing, back-biting
and gossiping.

Haram & Makruh food.

Worldly desires, jealousy,

arrogance & hatred.

Proper use

Admiration & appreciation
of Allah's creation.

Listening to the Quran &
constructive use.

Remembrance & praise of
Allah, use thoughtfully.

Eat & drink from Allah's
bounty's but in moderation.

Fear of the hereafter,
kindness, humility & love
of righteousness.
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